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NO DISCRIMINATION-

Inspectors of Freight Rates Appointed 
For Victoria and Vancouver.

Summer Guests
Arriving.

Halifax Men
The Victims.

—

Mr. George W. Railton was yesterday 
appointed inspector at Victoria for the 
Transcontinental Freight Rates Bureau.

his duties. Still Another Tragedy of Hay 
Mountain Described by a 

Survivor.

First of the Raymond-Whitcomb 
Parties Is at the Drlard 

To-day.

and will to-day commence 
The bureau is an organization kept up 
by the transcontinental railways, and 
the duty of the inspector is to see that 
the companies belonging to the associa
tion comply with the freight tariffs 
which they have agreed to, so that mer
chants from San Diego to Victoria may 
enjoy the same rates, it very often hap
pens that merchants are over-charged or 
under-charged, sometimes without either 
the railway agents or consignees know
ing anything about it. The inspector 
makes it his business to visit the freight 
sheds daily and see that the goods axe 
properly classified and that the proper 
rates are charged.

The chief inspector for the Pacific 
coast, Mr. J. W. Spencer, of San Fran
cisco, accompanied Mr. Railton to Vic
toria and installed hhn in his new office. 
Before returning South he will visit 
Vancouver to instal Mr. H. S. Perkins, 

appointed inspector at 
that point. , , „

The bureau was first established m 
1882 and inspectors appointed all oyer 
the country. It continued in active 
operation until 1893, when on account of 
the financial difficulties of the Northern 
Pacific railway the inspectors were 
withdrawn from all territory except that 
included in the state of California. Now 
at the request of merchants and railway 
agents, inspectors are being appointed.

•o

Mining Men for the North 
Await the Sailing of the 

Steamers.

Jacob Boutlier Reaches Victoria 
After a Series of Misad

ventures.

The fitot organized touring party of 
the season and the first Raymond-Whit
comb excursionists to reach Victoria this 
spring, arrived by the Utopia from Puget 
Sound yesterday evening, under the con- 
ductorship of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wil
son, of Boston. The visitors are at the 
Driard, and will see just so much of 
Victoria’s attractions as may be enjoyed 
in one day—for they are returning South 
this evening. It is from New York, Bos
ton, Philadeljphia and the neighboring 
villages that these holiday-makers hail, 
and the party is unique in being made 
up chiefly of young ladies—and kodaks. 
The former are quite the reverse of the 
traditional Boston type, being young and 
charming and unspectacled, which fact 
intensifies the regret of Victorians that 
their stay is so contracted. The party 
includes 34 ladies and gentlemen, and 
is made up as follows: Misses C. B. and 
S. F. Seaburg, E. A. Briggs, G. L. and 
M. H. Garrison, A. B. Harrison, E. B. 
Haven, J. H. Thatcher, H. W. Greene, 
Susan Hole, M. C. Passmar, J. Oox, A. 
S. Smith, J. M. Cushman, F. E. Trull, 
S. C. Wood and M. C. Lyman; Mrs. W. 
G. Weld, Mrs. S. R. Cornell, Mrs. P. E. 
Thompson, Mrs. D. C. Richmond; Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Dodge, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kenzie, Mr. 
W. C- Garrison, Mr. James Pearson, Mr.
E. B. Hine, Mr. Henry W. Lyman, Mr.
F. B. Williams, and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Wilson—in charge.

Unless delivered from death by a veritable 
miracle, six other gold-seekers have met 
their fate on the bleak sides of Hay moun
tain, at about the same time and in much 
the same manner as the Ill-starred Hutton- 
Payne company.

These six were stout-hearted Nova 
Scotians—L. Dixon, formerly In the city 
treasurer’s office at Halifax; John Brown 
and Tom Gibbons, two working jewellers; 
an engraver named Dunsward; Arthur Li- 
gard, a machinist; and Charles Dummlck, 
a somewhat adventrous rover who, like 
Dixon, had seen service during the Riel 
rebellion In one of the Canadian volunteer 
regiments then sent to the front.

Jacob Boutlier, another member of the 
party, who brings this distressing news, 
was a charity passenger by the steamer 
Alpha, arriving from the North this morn
ing. He, with J. L. Dunbrack, a laborer, 
and Frank Johnson, who 'by occupation is 
a follower of the sea, alone survive of the 
nine forming the original expedition—and 
Dunbrack is so low with fever and scurvy 
that It Is doubtful if he will emerge alive 
from the hospital at Glenora, where he now

who has been

I

-o
THE PROVINCE'S REPLY.

Ministers State That Alien Miners’ Pe
tition Was a Gross Exaggeration.

The provincial government have for
warded to Ottawa their reply to the pro
test of the American miners in the Atlin 
country against the act prohibiting aliens 
from taking up placer claims in Brit
ish Columbia. The protest, which is a 
very long one, was filed with the Wash
ington government through the Otta ,va 
authorities. Discussing the matter last 
evening, Minister Cotton stated that the 
protest of he American miners grossly 
exaggerated the conditions. Nobody, he 
said, had been deprived of any rights 
they had obtained, all who had recorded 
claims prior to the passage of the act 
being left in undisputed possession. The 
men who had done the protesting were 
of the same crowd as those who had 
claimed the townsite by squatting.

Asked as to whether aliens who had 
taken out miners’ licenses prior to the 
passage of the act but had not recorded 
could secure the return of their $5, Mr. 
Cotton replied in the negative, adding 
that that was a very small matter and 
there were few in that position as at 
the time of the passage of the act it was 
difficult to reach the country and few 
men were travelling. In his opinion no 
one had suffered any hardships on ac-, 
count of the anti-alien act, most o£ those 
who were in the country before its in
troduction in the legislature having se
cured their records. In their reply to 
the protest the government had pointed ■ 
out that the statements of the American 
miners were not borne out by the facts.

Premier Semlin in an interview yes
terday spoke in a similar strain to Mr. 
Cotton, adding that while, the petition 
set forth that Americans were even de
barred from working as laborers in the 
mines, the fact was there was nothing 
in the act to prevent them from doing 
so, as mine laborers were not required to 
take out licenses.

is.
The story told by the emaciated Boutlier 

is very similar to the pitiful tales that have 
been brought out by the other victims of 
inexperience and the Edmonton trail.

He and his associates were city folk, all 
unused to backwoods ways and difficulties. 
Their hearts were fired with the marvellous 
news of quick-found fortunes In the Klon
dike mines, and they determined to try 
their luck.

They accordingly left Halifax on the 10th 
of April, 1898, coming West by the Can
adian Pacific; and leaving the train and 
civilization behind them at Edmonton, 
plnnged Into the mysterious unknown land 
traversed by the Athabasca Landing trail, 
with high hopes and a full outfit.

Reaching the Liard In due course and 
without special misadventure, they followed 
it for 250 pr 300 miles—until about the 1st 
of December, 
to Beaver river and went down It to the 
cut-off, which It was decided to take, going 
over the Hay mountain divide.

The remainder of the tragic story is but 
a repetition of the sad narrative of the 
loss of the Hutton-Payne party.

Boutlier, Dunbrack and Johnson, with 
some haphazard knowledge of the terrors 
of the Northern mountains, and perhaps 
more stamina than their companions, kept 
with the Indian guides and eventually 
reached Cole river, which they followed 
down to Sylvester, on the Liard.

The other six sought to follow leisurely 
the trail left by their guide party, and did 
so until a late January snowstorm obliter
ated the path-marks and left them to perish 
In the wilds, 
search was made for them, and after all 
hope was perforce abandoned, Boutlier and 
his two comrades, discarding everything 
that would impede their progress, pushed 
on to Dease lake, and from there 
transported by Commissioner 
Glenora.

From Glenora Boutlier went by the Casea 
to Wrangel, obtaining there the aid of the 
United States marshal; and from Wrangel 
he came here by the courtesy of Capt. 
Warren. He Is now endeavoring to obtain 
the means to return to Halifax.

All the funds of the party, $2,000 or more, 
were lost with Dixon, who was the treas
urer of the expedition.

A. S. Fletcher, of Boston, another hard- 
lnck pilgrim who was given a passage to 
Victoria on the Alpha, found the Glenora 
trail to the Klondike too long and severe 
or him. He was a partner of James Mouat, 

who died of scurvy some three months ago.

§ I* •
Samuel Rogers, J. Streiner, C. B. Stet

son, H. B. Robinson, J. S. Rees and G. 
D. Dunbar, of Pittsburg, with J. A. 
Willock, of Seattle, are at the Hotel Vic
toria, having arrived from Lake Bennett 
by yesterday’s Alpha. They with W. 
B. Haggerty, D. McNeil, W. Stitt and J. 
AV'inter, have been in the service of the 
Canadian Development Company, put
ting together their new Australian, quite 
the finest craft in Northern waters. 
When they left Bennett the lake was 
open; a telephone message before they 
left Skagway gave the news, however, 
that it had frozen over again, 
future movements of the party are as 
yet undetermined.

IThen they crossed the hills

The r
*

Detached family parties of tourists 
continue to make up a large proportion 
'Of the transient guests at the Hotel 
Driard. Among those registering yes
terday were C. G. and Mrs. St Hill, of 
London, England, who will probably 
spend a week here; William J. Cooper 
find wife, Mrs. George K. Johnson and 
Miss Mary Cooper Johnson, of Philadel- 

.pliia, who have been touring the Coast 
and are now returning home by the C. 
P. R.; Mrs. A. J. Jones and family, of 
San Francisco; and Henry Sampson 
and Mrs. E. P. Sampson, of New York.

* * *

Roy Vance, a gentleman who has be
come wealthy with the growth of the 
city of Los Angeles, his home, is at the 
Dominion. He is indulging in the luxury 
of a trip around the world, going from 
here to Montreal, and thence to New 
York, England, the Mediterranean, India, 
the Philippines, Japan and home.

Judge V. G. Frost, of Merced, Gal., is 
-at the Dominion, on his way East So 
also are A. B. and Mrs. Gates, of Los 
Angeles, who after a few days in Vic
toria will proceed to Minneapolis.

i

Thorough but ineffectual

were 
Porter to

THE ORPHANS- HOME.

Monthly Meeting of the Ladies’ Com
mittee Held Yesterday.

jBuilding Trad
Is Booming

ment and Fisgard sfreets, ground for 
which has already been broken.

Of the residential building 
progress even more could be said. An 
hour’s drive shows the B_ C. Land and 
Investment Co. to be engaged in the 
improvement of their residence property 
in Victoria West; Mr. J. Leseur’s ad
dition to his dwelling on Walnut street, 
costing about $500; Mr. F. W. Nolte’s 

two-story residence on Phoenix 
Place, for which the contract price is 
$2,000; Mr. S. B. Netherby’s $1,300 res
idence on Chatham street; Mrs. McRae’s 
$1,200 frame cottage om Avalon road; 
Mr. C. Wenger’s $600 addition to his 
home on View street; and Mrs. A. 
W file’s story-and-a-half frame house on 
Government and Henry streets, involv
ing an expenditure of $2,400. In ad
dition to these, Mr. George C. Mesher is 
erecting a $2,500 story-and-a-half frame 
residence on Victoria Crescent; a two- 
story residence on Pandora and Cook 
streets, costing $1,500; and a $2,000 two- 
story frame house on Fort street.

The alteration of the Institute hall 
calls for an outlay of $5,000, and the 

kindergarten school for the Sisters 
of St. Anne involves an expenditure of 
$2,000 more, this latter building having 
been erected upon plans proposed by the 
good sisters themselves. It stands, an 
eloquent testimonial to their efficiency 
as architects, diagonally - opposite the 
cathedral, at the corner of View and 
Blanchard streets.

PACIFIC CABLE SURVEY.

Crew of H. M. S. Egeria Have a Long 
Cruise Ahead of Them.

bottom it is necessary to know all 
the mountains and valleys of the ocean 
bottom so that sufficient but not too 
much cable may be paid out.

The section from here to Fanning is
lands is the longest of the proposeil 
cable. From the Fanning islands it 
would go to Fiji, where it would branch, 
one going to New Zealand and the otln r 
to Australia.

now in

The usual monthly meeting of the 
ladies’ committee of the Protestant Or
phanage was held yesterday afternoon at 
the Home on Hillside 
routine business and the settlement of 
the bills for the month several applica
tions were received from persons desir
ing children for adoption and service, 
which were referred to a special commit
tee for enquiry and report.

Mrs. Wilkins kindly offered' to provide 
a temporary home at her residence near 
the seaside for two or three delicate 
children to whom a change of this kind 
might be bénéficiait 

Mrs. Wm. DennyWnd Mrs. W. Mun- 
sie were appointed the visiting commit 
tee for June.

The matron reported'all well and that 
the little boy, Willie Smethuret, who 
had been lefWdestitute at the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee hospital, had been received 
at the Home. The following donations 
were also thankfully acknowledged: 

Mrs. Anderson, milk.
Calgary Milling Uonipnuv, 

buns.
Mrs. Earle, clothing.
Mrs. Green, milk (daily).
Ladies of St. John’s church, cakes, etc. 
Mrs. Milne, hats.
Mrs. Adams, clothing.
Kings’ Daughters Ministering Circle, 

clothing.
Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, car fare and en

trance fees to concert Drih hall entertain
ment: cakes, etc.

Mrs. McElhinny, boots.
Miss Blackburn, clothing.
Mrs. Hutcheson, clothing.
Mrs. William Grieg, child'
Mrs. Shakespeare,-clothing.
Mrs. W. R. Higgins,' boiled ham.
Cricket Club, cakes, etc.
Mrs. Woodthrop, fruit and candv.
Mr. Johnson, fish.
Mrs. Blackwood, rhubarb.
Mrs. Walker, candy.
Times, Colonist and Globe Publishing 

Companys, dally papers.
R. E. Knowles, milk (dally).

An interesting tes't was made at Es
quimau yesterday morning to prove the 
accuracy of'the instruments on H. M. S. 
survey ship Egeria. Lieut. Learmonth 
of the Egeria had the chronometer at 
the Esquimalt telegraph office where a 
direct wire over the C. P. R. connected 
with McGill College observatory. The 
chronometer there was attached to the 
wire so that the movements of the 
pendulum came in on the receiving in
strument as regularly and quickly as 
made. The beats came one every two
seconds until three seconds before the woman wim , ,,,minute imtil a pause occurred and the ” “n who bas been Ie&aI1r “am«! -■>
next beat indicated the minute. At the tlmes» sflys the London Leader,
fifth minute a pause of ten seconds menced her career as a wife at 15, and is
occurred and the next heat indicated now 37« She expreses the determination 
five, ten or fifteen seconds as the case t0 have a record of 100 husbands before she 
might be. Careful records were taken farewell to her youth, 
by Lieut. Learmonth and just before In another case a husband, finding that
sailing—probably in a week or ten days wife had the bad taste to prefer 
—a similar experiment will take place other gentleman to himself, did not 
and it can readily be seen that the 25 swear> or repair to the divorce court, 
exact variations of the Egeria’s chron- , acted like a philosopher. Calling the 
ometer can be easily reckoned. It is J?air together, he calmly proposed that, as 
necessary to have chronometers abso- thoy appeared to hit it, they should marry, 
lutely correct for obvious reasons. , he demanded was the usual coinmis-

The crew of the Egeria have a long js 2? of matrimonial middleman, 
and tedious cruise ahead of them, the L marriages are conducted iu Japan 
instructions to Capt. Smythe being to : '7 , aid of an intermediary, and it is 
take soundings of the Pacific ocean from ™ them ? ?onus on tho rr:U
the Vancouver Island coast to the Fan- St ÎÎ? *, 8. c2,mmissIon the complaisant
ning islands for the proposed Pacific un'Üw'alned’ and everything end.si 
cable. The distance from here to the P a cably'
Fanning islands is about 3,000 miles, First w,,
but ,t will take the Egeria three months Seeond Volunt^In tolTcg'01'
to make the trip, as it is necessary to First Volunteer—Great Scot! Tli -
ascertain the depth of the ocean and t°ngh- We’ll have to get some oth- r 
the nature of the bottom and keep exact !ow to 11111 bases for you at the bail pmiv 
data to be used when the cable is being t? f riithe,n‘— Ju^ge:
laid. As the cable must rest on th! " '

avenue. After Greatly Increased Activity Since 
This Time One Year 

Ago.
new*

■o-H. M. Bell, the Vancouver contractor, 
is at the Domini 
a purchase of bricks, the superiority of 
the Victoria article being well under
stood by Mainland builders.

DIVORCE EASY IN JAPAN.

One Woman Who Has Twenty-nine 
Husbands.

He is here to makeon.

THE ROCK-A-BYE BOAT. Handsome homes in Construc
tion in AH Residential 

Sections.

* *
There’s a boat that leaves at half- past six 

From the busy port of Play,
And it reaches the haven of Slumberland 

Before the close of day.

It carries the tiniest of passengers,
And it rocks so gently, oh!

When the wee ones nestle in their berths, 
And the boatman begins to row!

The whistle sounds so low and sweet,
(Like a mother’s lullaby),

That the travelers smile->and close their 
eyes,

To dream of angels nigh.

Sometimes the travelers tarry too long 
In the busy port of Play,

And the pnxious boatman coaxes and calls 
And grieves at their delay.

But they come at last to the rocking boat 
Which bears them down the stream,

And drifts them to the Slumberland,
To rest, and sleep and dream.

The name of the boat is Rock-a-Bye,
And it’s guided by mother’s hand,

For she is the patient boatman, dear,
Who takes you to Slumberland.

Now what is the fare a traveler pays 
On a Rock-a-Bye boat line this?

Why, the poorest child can afford the price 
For it’s only a good night kiss!

—Emeline Good row.

Japan affords some matrimonial curios
ities. In one village there is a remarkable

Fred. Syme arrived over from Vancou
ver yesterday and is a guest at the Do
minion. He has come to Victoria to fill 
a position with Messrs. Martin & Rob
ertson. She com-

* There are two certain indications of 
good tifnes in a city, both of which 
plainly to be noted in Victoria just 
Go where you will in the city—and these 
new-found, bright June days are induce
ments to long walks—and you will find 
very few empty houses, and much build
ing in progress. The business premises 
are, it is true, not of a pretentious char
acter, but Victorians are a conservative 
folk, and in their building provide 
ally for actual demands. The growing 
îesidenccs are specially attractive archi
tecturally, well placed and admirably 
calculated to increase the prestige of Vic
toria as a city of homes.

At the present time the sound of the 
hammer and saw is to be heard in

Percy Cazemoor, of London, England, 
who represents a number of British cap
italists with large investments in this 
province, is a guest at the Driard.

M. Little and C.

are
now.

Stephenson, of Tex- 
.ada, who accompanied the remains of 
the late Mr. Jell to this city for inter
ment, are at the Dominion.

D. J. Munn and Alexander Ewen, the 
Fraser river salmon canners, are paying 

.a business visit to the Capital, being 
registered at the Driard.

Miss E. M. Lones, of St. Paul, and 
.Mrs. A. C. Bowman, of Seattle, are en
joying a vacation visit to Victoria, as 
.guests at the Driard.

Frank Melvin, of Owosso, Mich., re
turned yesterday by the Boscowitz from 
Northern British Columbia, 
the Dominion.

■John Hawkins and W. Heathfield, of 
Vancouver, were at the Occidental yes
terday. They are bound for Nanaimo.

J. L. Busse, of London, and Walter 
Taylor, of Vancouver, are among yester
day’s arrivals at the New England.

H. Pim, the immigration inspector 
from Vancouver, with James Kynoeh, 
•of loronto, is iat the Driard.

A. L. Clark, of Ottawa, and John Con
nor, of St. John, 'N. B., are at the Hotel 
Driard.

C. N. Westwood, the Nanaimo mech
anical. expert, is a guest at the Oriental.

G. Melvuhn, of Boston, is spending a 
ffew days at the Queen’s, en route North. 
« Cheal, a prosperous rancher of 
Mill Bay, is at the Occidental.

Miss A. N. Taylor, of London, Eng., 
is a guest ait the" Dominion.

new rave,

bread and

usu-

A JUNE EVENING AT ST. JAMES'.

Music and Merry Farce at the Church 
Over the Bay—A Pleasing 

Entertainment.

-oHe is at
9 COt.

rsr»'.rs- srsrE bSSsEbIS
penditure of more than 25 per cent, of for the concert and entertainment an- 
the operations of the entire year of 1898 by 1116 ladies of St James’
in which total the handsome new Weiler reputation of these providers
blôck played a conspicuous p!rt ^ 1 ^arantee of an

In the section that may be described abova the average. Nor
as the heart of the city, there are in at all. disappointed, the
variously advanced stages of construe- ?nght an<? refresh-
tion the new two-story brick block on t»8 thl June evening itself.
Government street for Messrs. Barnsley ï*1? of the programme
& Go. and M. Marks, to cost $6 500- r'fl6 .included a piano duet by Misses 
Messrs. Campbell & McCandles! two- \very Prett-V
story stores on Johnson street, represent- ^aakIm, who was good
ing an investment of $7,200; Mr. F. rare-**»*'emthusiastie 
E. Newberger’s two-story brick immedi- lit6’ a, by Mias Lugnn and Mr. 
ately across the way, to cost $4,500; still n8Uatained both dramsti-
another two-story brick atthefootôfthe mût-,k”!*oca^y:. a S?rLg by Mrs.
another two-story brick at the foot of the PcharartTÎ tmHI cx,cellent v«ce; s id 
same street for which Mr M tthtwK/x*. a ^character reading from one of 1 >r.
has the contract, and which will cost Fre^h"^arLad ln
$2,600 or $3,000;’Mr. Smeaton^ altera- A ^ Riekii iy'
tions to his Government streeet stores ItV ^ clever farce.
calling for an outlay; the remodelled nl.i . 11 8 P-n.gbsb’.Y Know, was presented 
postoffice, where $3,000 more is bein- ex- .tbe ®n,y criticism that
pended; Dr. Hall’s $2,400 brick building tw short‘ >-e W,°rk was 
on lower Yates street; the Savov th.8 *0yl ana the opportunities for mer-
atre, a three-story brick, which rort $9 th? a „ther?7 eurt!uj?1' The oast for
00°,or$3XH)Oaweek,toWS,undun- w^s as fZws-^
questionably holds the record ns the most xIr, tL,.
expeditiously constructed building in the Bnnhem“ ...................................M“*> Bussell
province °f British Columbia. . Florabel. .'.V.'.V.........................Mis, ' Er»nîvy

Then there is the expenditure of $4,500 Cleopatra...................... " " Miss*
of corporation money in the remodelling £°ge'ica',,'.............................. '.'. Miss Borrowia
of the Market bnUding for Central fire .............................Miss Leemin|
station purposes; of $3,500 more for the Mr a8tbutton........................ v Mr. Trlmefi
new two-story brick fire hall on upper Tailor.....:.'.:.................................Mr rS'"!
Yates street; and of $600 on the sew- Policeman........... ."i....................... Mr ri™

Et&vsSFvS'Sz -SMsasMirsau:

i

E.G. Prior & 6o„Repose—Repose Is the special and separ
ate characteristic of the eternal mind and 
power; it is the “I am” of the Creator to 
the “I become” of all creatures.—Selected.

CORNER STONE LAID.

Limited L’D’ltiiFirst Presbyterian Church in Course of 
Erection at Bennett City. The Missionary—There has been 

progress made in your little isle.
Aged Native—Great, indeed, oh brother! 

Forty years ago we dliln’t have a Christian, 
a drunkard, or a thief on the Island.—In
dianapolis Journal.

great
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.

The laying of the corner stone of the 
First Presbyterian church at Bennett 
City on the 24th of May was the 
sion of a happy and most interesting 
ceremony, in which Capt. John Irving, 
M. P. P. for Cassiar, and Mayor John 
Hislop of Skagway took an active part. 
The event took place just after the fes
tivities of the holiday.

eu-occa- v
» FU«E eSAFE CREAM OF TAATAA FOWDE*

♦

âIncorrectly Stated.—In connection with 
the statement made in an editorial arti- 
£leria tbe Vancouver World- that Mr. L. 

• ' i?™ bad been retained by the province 
in the Deadman’s Island matter by Hon. 
Mr. Lwtton, *3 a protection against the
e,ïrn«'Gnïal w«Xk>n8 for Mr. Lud- 
$,ate, Mr. Duff explicitly denies the 
statement and inference. He was re
tained to act with Hon. Mr. Martin, he 
eays, by the Attorney-General, and in 
the usual manner.

-1>R> >
Mayor Hislop 

of Skagway, to whom was assigned the 
honor of laying the stone, made an ap
propriate address, and enclosed in the 
tin box a copy of the list of the members 
of the Dominion and Provincial govern
ments, Northwest Mounted Police, and 
a description of the work of the Presby
terian church in Alaska.

Rev. Mr. Sinclair, who occupied the 
chair, said that before Capt. Irving, M. 
P. P. for the district, had arrived, he 
had asked Mr. Hislop to lay the 
stone; but had he known that his friend 
Capt. Irving was coming he would have 
had him do so, on account of him hold
ing the high position in parliament as 
representing the people of that district. 
However, the speaker said Capt. Irving 
had kindly consented to deliver an ad
dress.

Capt. Irving was accorded a grand 
reception, and his address was most fit
ting to the occasion.

WB
■CREAM
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^;.iBAKING
POWDER

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
for^a ltofited time
mon Sense Medical Adviser.” bv R v
Pierce. M. D chief consulting physician
o the Invalids Hotel and Surgical* Insti-

niu8trfltM°kh2n hFf la?® pages- Profusely illustrated, bound in strong paper eoverertsm11/ °.ne BendlBR 31 cents In Teem
RMi Porer, c®at of mailing only. Over

earner

m/y'/

Sole
Agent» for Toronto and Brantford Mowers With roller and 

Ball Bearing*
Shaip 6 Tiger Sulky Bakes, Massey-Harrls Steel May Tedders, Star Combined Slckle and 

Tool Grleders. Send for catalogues and prices.
We also have a complète stock of Iron, Steel, Hardware, Mill and Loggers' Sop- 

I plies. Wagons, Buggies and Carts. ____ _ ________ __________ _____ i

Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powders containing 
slam. They are injurious to health

;
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Vancouver, June 16.- 

of -Victoria, returned fr 
day on the steamer Cl 
guest- of Archie Macna 
las been lucky, and brini 
And one of nuggets, whi. 
-only samples, as he is it 
■oral claims. He estima' 
output at $20,000,000. 
■Victorian is enthusiastic 
-riches of

>

Klondike and 
. -stories in illustration of 

.people have. Two Swed 
son without a penny.

"Claim on Eldorado gave
a - part he thought worl 
struck a paystreak and 
one day. Several othe 
neglected claims have p 
borers have received $1 
hour all through the wii 
ton left 
miners

on the 30th I 
were preparing tc 

The Dawson fire did 
price of lumber, and it s 
At $150. The water ii 
unprecedentedly low, an 
tons of the freight deal 
son will never reach then 

through the winfa 
*500 a ton in Dawson, 
sold at 25 cents a poun.

•m , <>fI-<)n is manager 
mil] besides being a ela: 
will spend several weeks 
fore returning to the s« 
fortune.

Atlin’s Great Nu
The Cutch also brow 

Austin, of Port Townsei 
m praise of the Atlin cot 
uew claims are being < 
that many nuggets have '

............*"*?•*>*-boing worth $20t-
ued at $15 and $25 are ■

Drowned at Lake I
Dr. Buckle has-retnrne. 

after an unsuccessful at! 
DawsoU: While crossing 
a storm came up and das 
boat against ice floes. Tl 
lives by jumping 
lost $17,500 he 
an ho*el.

Thre men

on a hi 
was takii

. on a raft fnl
ahead of them had wor 
sheep were lost and tw 
drowned. He does not k 
names, but is 
attle.

sure they

The Mining L
The interview in fli 

morning with Major Hi 
special correspondent, 
mining laws of British 
caused much adverse "as wi 
comment in Vancouver. 
,™e.n. of high standing w] 
British capital to invest i 
are naturally very indig 

^considered by them 
challenge that they 

rgo unnoticed, 
considered

to b 
easno 
gentl

^ Tery high in 
on the Coast assconsultii 

rgmeer, and who correspo 
; papers in England, state! 
■reporter is sure that Majo; 
.What appeared, he will at 
.statements in England.
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STEAMERS IN T

-Columbia a Wreck and ' 
-Aground—A Murder at 

Officials Aequittl

‘Seattle, June 16.—(SpeeiJ 
■of-Seattle arrived here to-nl 
passengers from Dawsoj 
$506,660 in dust from tbel 
_They bring the reports tha 
Humboldt is on the rocks I 
Point. There is no dand 
the vessel and officers of thl 
that the Humboldt will probj 
ed -without the assistance 1 
the .next high tide. J

Passengers report that tl 
put on Bonanza and Eldori 
minion creeks will be 
last -year.

A murder was committed 
on June 3, the victim being] 
who formerly was employed 
m Juneau. He was murders 
Goddard, who went to d] 
Seattle and is supposed bv t 
Mounted Police at Dawsoj 
sane.

The steamer Columbia is 
the rocks near White Hd 
There is little probability j 
saved. 1

The returning Klondikers 
trip out .as the river and I 
"early fnfi «*> jce.

exciting trial befl 
sio.ner Ogfivie. Messrs. Wad 

„nvl'VNorwood have been acq 
hsrges of accepting bribes 

argal use of -official informa
------ --------- O-------------1

A BLACK FÏEN

muel

Vt

Marlborough, Md 
’Berry, colored, was "ban 
morning. Berry, who was 
more than 17 years of age, b 
Acred Mis* Amanda Clark an 
to murder her sister Annie 
them wnh o club 
March 1 « of this 
ting the crime he

Jun

at Bos 
year. A 
went for 

and a clergyman, having firs 
Annie Clark swear en a crue 
Woiiid not betray him.
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Good Common
Sense

l
I <65^ \V

Ai TA k

% Common sense teaches that a debilitated system 
cannot be built up by continued purging, which reduces i 
the strength of a body already weakened by disease. 
Most so-called blood builders are purgatives.

I

Dr. UHlIiams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People - "X

do NOT act upon the bowels. They renew and enrich the blood and make j 
weak, tired nerves strong. They strengthen and only strengthen from the first 
dose to the last.

Most people find benefit from a tonic at this season, and thousands of authen- |j 
ticated cases prove Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to be the best tonic medicine known. 1 
That is why these pills have a larger sale than any other medicine in the world. r!

I
I
I
I
I
I HEALTH BROKEN DOWN.

Mr. John Barley, Lachute Mills, Que., says “Up to about seven years ago I had always been a 
healthy man. At that time my health began to give way, and at last I was left almost a physical wreck 
and for the last five years have not been able to do steady work the best part of the time, and as the 
many medicines I tried failed to help me, I,, had begun to look upon my case as hopeless Finally a 
friend urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and now after the use of only five boxes I am feeling well 
and strong. It is simply marvellous what they have done for me, and I shall always recommend them 
to my friends.”

8
I
I
I The same good sense that leads you to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

prompt you to refuse any substitute an unscrupulous dealer offers.
a trial will

Li «« ^ A druggist who
says he has something just as good,” or “just the same 
except in name, is trying to mislead you for the sake of 
the extra profit the substitute gives him. * The genuine 
packages bear the appearance of the engraving on the 
left, and may be had of all dealers or direct from the Dr 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50.
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